INFORMATION REGARDING COPENHAGEN ATHLETICS GAMES 2021
Accreditation:
Will take place at the athlete information desk at Østerbro Stadium (see map below).
Bibs:
Athletes living at the official hotel will receive their competition bibs in connection with check-in or at the athlete information desk on Østerbro Stadium.
All the other athletes should collect their bibs at the athlete information desk on Østerbro Stadium at least 60 minutes
before the start.
Prize money structure:
Can be found at http://spartacag.dk/praktisk-info/
Payment of prize money will be arranged through the manager or athlete. Information about bank accounts should be
sent by mail to charlotte@sparta.dk, after which payment will take place.
Warm up:
Warm up should take place in the throwing area next to the stadium or the park surrounding it (Fælledparken) - please
see the map.
Call room (entering/leaving infield):
All athletes need to meet up in the call room in order to enter the stadium.
Running events:
At latest 25 minutes before the start
Pole Vault:
At latest 45 minutes before the start
All other field events:
At latest 30 minutes before the start
In the Call Room the officials will check the following in accordance with World Athletics Rules:
Competition Bibs
Shoes and Spikes
Shoe rules:
https://www.worldathletics.org/about-iaaf/documents/technical-information
Personal belongings (video cameras, tape recorders, radios, CD players, radio transmitters, MP3/MP4, cell phones or
similar devices) will not be permitted in the infield.
All athletes participating in track events should leave the stadium through the mixed zone immediately after the finish
line. Athletes competing in field events will be escorted away by an official. 		

Information for coaches:
All personal coaches need to register for accreditation HERE on Sunday the 6th at latest. There are reserved specific
coaching zones for most of the events (please see the map). In order to get access to coaching zones infield a coach needs to meet at the call room together with the athlete. The coaches will be escorted to the infield and away from there.
There will only be one coach accreditation per athlete.
Timetable:
http://spartacag.dk/program/
Field events:
Each athlete is allowed a minimum of two practice trials under the supervision of the officials, more if time allows.
Once the practice trials are finished, the participants will be asked to stand in the order of the competition for the
presentation.
All participating athletes have the right to 3 attempts. After 3 rounds the 8 athletes with the best result, will have the
right to 3 more attempts. After 3 rounds the order will be ranked by the result from the first 3 rounds where the athlete
with the best result will be the last to have the attempt.
Triple jump will be using the 11 m board
Personal throwing implements:
Will have to be submitted to the information desk (see map) no later than 60 minutes before competition starts in the
event.
Track events:
W 100m/one final: direct final
M 100m/two heats: 3 fastest athletes from each heat + 2 fastest times will advance to final
W 200m/two final heats: The seeding will be made from SB across the two heats. The seeding will be on lane 3, 4, 5,
6. In heat one the lanes 3,4,5,6 will be placed by SB 1, 3, 5, and 7 where in heat two the lanes 3,4,5,6 will be placed
by SB 2, 4, 6, and 8. Prize money and world ranking points will be given based on the results summary.
M 400m/the final heats (B & A): The 8 fastest athletes based on results from 2021 will get a lane in the A-heat. Prize
money and world ranking points will be given based on the results summary.
Anti doping:
The Danish Anti Doping Agency will be present at the meeting. In case you need to contact the doping authorities e.g.
for a national record please contact Philip Braun +45 51 89 26 61.
First Aid:
Will be available from 16.30 (see map)
Physiotherapy:
Will be available from 16.30 (see map)
Changing room:
Limited access (see map)

Covid-19 protocol:
Athletes or coaches will need to show a negative covid-19 test (less than 72 hours from test time) on arrival at the
accreditation center at the stadium and when entering the shuttle bus at the hotel.
It is possible to get PCR and Antigen (hurtigtest) tests for free in Denmark if needed for home travel.
https://en.coronasmitte.dk/find-covid-19-test-center
For arrival and entering the Danish border please look at this site:
https://en.coronasmitte.dk/rules-and-regulations/entry-into-denmark/legal-requirements-upon-entry/new-mandatory-testing-and-isolation-requirements#heading2

Contact information:
Venue:

Østerbro Stadium
Gunnar Nu Hansens Plads 11
2100 København Ø

Organisers:

Charlotte Beiter Bomme
Competition director
+ 45 21 27 07 48
Philip Braun
Athlete Liaison
+ 45 51 89 26 61

THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN COPENHAGEN ATHLETICS GAMES 2021!

